Illustrated reportage of environmental disasters by Obata, Fumio
 
 
Key talks concerning my reportage practces and graphic novel projects 2017-19  
by Fumio Obata ( please click the external links for further information) 
 
Talk on my reportage work on natural disasters and upcoming Graphic Novel ‘ The Garden’ 
at SOAS University of London. A collaboration with Japan Society London 6th Form Japan 

























































Polipo 2019 International Literature Festival, Pristina, Kosovo, May 2019 
Collaboration with Granfest and Quendro Multimedia  




Talking my methods on reporting the development of the nuclear accident in Fukushima 
https://youtu.be/EqgByiLl84w?t=659 
Exhibition Les Yokaï de Fukushima 
From 3rd April -16th June 2019  At Maison Fumetti, Nantes, in conjunction with Fumetti 
Comic Art Festival  13th-16th June 2019. Most recent works on my reportage work on the 
nuclear accident, assembled second time in public. 
http://www.maisonfumetti.fr/yokai-fukushima/ 
MP3 download- discussion on how to represent the catastrophe during the festival on16th 
June ( in French). 
http://jetfm.fr/site/Le-Festival-Fumetti-du-13-au-16.html?fbclid=IwAR0loi-
NDiQ9E0QdFYV_sWgOnycrTZzOFoKO8JYK8iSGkIBMhw6ABoWF3fQ 
YouTube video link from the same talk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93JosxpB6mo
Discussing my method on Graphic Novel and reportage practice on the nuclear accident in 
Fukushima with Free Thinking BBC radio 3 broadcasted on 21st February 2019. A 





A joint talk over practicing comic books as a part of East Meets West theme at Cheltenham 





































A talk on my reportage work over the nuclear disaster in Japan, titled ‘Comics and 
Fukushima’ for Oxford Comic Network, The Oxford Research Centre in the Humanities on 





















International Symposium on Cultural Sustainability at Victoria University of Wellington 
New Zealand, 7-10th August 2017, discussed on how graphic novel could contribute to the 


























Exhibition during Lakes International Comic Art Festival, Kendal, Cumbria October 2017. 
My latest exploration at that time on the nuclear accident in Fukushima, titled ‘ On the Palm 
of Unknown’ and a reportage work on the working relations that Sellafield site has had with 
Japan’s nuclear industry. The project was supported with Arts Council England funds 
through the festival committee. 
https://www.comicartfestival.com/news/2017-lakes-international-comic-art-festival-
programme-revealed 
https://downthetubes.net/?p=40013 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
